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About Jusoor
Jusoor (meaning ‘bridges’ in Arabic) is an international non-governmental
organization with the mission of “Investing in Syria’s Youth for a Better
Tomorrow”.
Founded in 2011 by a group of Syrian expatriates, Jusoor is a leading global actor in
educational and entrepreneurial programs for Syrian children and youth. To date, Jusoor
has enabled more than 650 Syrian students to complete their university education and
enrolled 7,000 children in its education centers in Lebanon. It has also supported more
than 500 youth entrepreneurs to start and grow their businesses.
Jusoor’s online learning program in Lebanon has been recognized by UNHCR and
UNESCO as one of the most promising 2020 education tech innovations for refugee
learners. Jusoor’s work has been further recognized with the Takreem Humanitarian and
Civic Services Award in 2017 and the prestigious Institute of International Education
(IIE) Centenary Medal in 2019.
Jusoor believes in the power of people to bring about extraordinary change. Leading the
fundraising team, you will help Jusoor achieve its mission to advance opportunities for
Syrians around the world by shaping how Jusoor funds its initiatives and communicates
with donors. The fundraising function is vital in helping Jusoor achieve its strategic
objectives. In this role you’ll have the opportunity to work across the organization with
a variety of team members as a thought partner, strategy developer, and creator and
implementer of fundraising initiatives.
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Programs
Jusoor is one of the world’s foremost NGOs
providing education opportunities to Syrian
children and youth. The organization creates bridges
to a brighter future through four key programs:
Refugee Education
Serving over 1,500 Syrian children each year through Jusoor’s
award-winning education programs in Lebanon.
Scholarship Program
Providing life-changing education opportunities for Syrians to
access secondary and higher education around the globe.
Personal Development
Creating new pathways to success through mentorship, career
development, personal coaching, and networking for young Syrians.
Entrepreneurship Program
Supporting new livelihoods through empowering Syrian and host
country entrepreneurs in the Middle East.
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“It is an honour to be celebrating Jusoor scholars and
their formidable achievements. To have such brilliant
examples of resilience, dedication, and excellence in
this time of uncertainty and flux is incredibly inspiring”
The Right Honourable David Johnston
The 28th Governor General of Canada
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The Role
Title: 			

Director of Fundraising and Communications

Reporting to: 		

Executive Director

Location/department:

Remote. Preferably based in New York, London, the Gulf, Geneva, Amman, Beirut, or between those time zones.

Time Commitment:

40 hours a week

Compensation: 		

Competitive

Job Summary
The Head of Fundraising and Communications leads the fundraising and communications teams for Jusoor managing a small team of staff and external contractors to raise funds and visibility for Jusoor’s work globally. Jusoor
currently raises around two million USD annually, and aims to expand this to over five million within the next three
years. As an efficient and high impact organization, Jusoor prides itself on consistently achieving a minimum 85%
spend of the donations directly on its programs.
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Primary Duties and Responsibilities
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Work with the Executive Director and Board to develop the vision and strategy for
Jusoor’s fundraising and communications efforts;
Identify and manage the development of funding opportunities and funding pipelines;
Efficiently manage portfolio of major donors, maintain and ensure quality, accuracy and
confidentiality of donor data;
Maximize outcome from Jusoor’s existing private supporters and network of
foundations and companies to continuously develop Jusoor’s organisational capabilities
for fundraising;
Lead the coordination of fundraising events;
Identify, qualify and cultivate major donors facilitating deeper and lasting relationships
between the Jusoor and the donor through 1:1 meetings, calls, letters and engagement
activities, communicate strategically with donors to gain additional funding;
Acts as a critical filter for the prospects in funding opportunities, bids, and philanthropic
partnerships;
Oversee the running of campaigns at strategically relevant times;
Work closely with the board to mobilize leads and funding for Jusoor, integrating them
into donor engagement strategy;
Manage the fundraising department to ensure clear roles and responsibilities;
Working with the program teams, ensure that partner inputs are solicited and
incorporated into the design phase of new projects and proposals wherever possible;
Lead Jusoor’s external and project related communications, managing Jusoor’s
Communication Manager to execute activities;
Provide strategic direction for the Communications and Fundraising of Jusoor, including
annual strategies, budgets, workplans and board presentations;
Lead the due diligence process for all donors and potential partners. Identify specific
risk mitigation measures working with other departments as appropriate;
Ensure that funding and communications strategic objectives and KPI’s are developed
and followed up on during each planning period;
Keep informed of local political, environmental, and business developments that may
affect funding and programs;
Monitor the Fundraising and Communications team budget;
Review monthly financial statements and facilitate reconciliation of donor gifts
between finance and fundraising data systems;
Represent Jusoor at external events and to external partners and stakeholders.
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Required Skills,
Experience and Abilities
The organization is seeking a results oriented person motivated
to raise funds for Jusoor, someone who is a natural and genuine
relationship builder. The ideal candidate has:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

6-10 years working in fundraising and or communications in the non-profit sector;
Passion for Jusoor’s vision of investing in young Syrians to build a better tomorrow;
A track-record of securing significant gifts from individual and institutional donors;
Experience in development and writing winning technical proposals for
institutional funders;
Proficiency in donor databases and maintenance of records;
Strong experience stewarding donors and knowledge of portfolio management;
Demonstrated experience in managing people, processes and deadlines to
achieve fundraising goals;
Strong “client service” orientation and interpersonal as well as negotiation skills,
quantitative and analytical skills, and written/verbal communication skills which
result in relationships with donors and increased giving;
Strong writing skills that convey mission, values, and goals in ways compelling to
our supporters;
Strong strategic thinking and planning skills for developing fundraising and
communications strategies;
A proven track record in successfully securing grants from major donors,
corporations, and individual partnerships and trusts, and skilled in establishing and
managing relationships and partnerships with private and institutional donors and
other counterparts;
Knowledge of IT, new media for communications and fundraising and experience
in managing a communications function;
Well-organized, detailed-oriented and capable of handling confidential
information with utmost discretion;
Ability to manage multiple tasks simultaneously, deal with ambiguity and the
ability to reset priorities quickly if needed;
Demonstrated leadership experience in an NGO setting, including strategy
development and detailed coordination;
Can-do spirit and the ability to lead people effectively;
Self-motivated, disciplined and able to think strategically;
Ability to work occasional non-standard hours including evening and weekends;
Excellent computer skills.
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“Over the years Jusoor has been a valued IIE partner, and
your leadership and guidance has enabled us to maintain
our standard of excellence in international education”
Institute of International Education (IIE)
Senior Vice President Joyce Hendricks
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How to Apply
All correspondence, at this stage, should be via Oxford HR. To apply for
this post, click on the “Apply” button in the job advert page and complete
our online application form. Please provide a CV and cover letter in two
different documents, which should be prepared before applying as they will be
considered in the application process. The cover letter should be no more than
two pages and explain why you are interested in this post and how your skills and
experience make you a good fit. The document should be saved in MS Word in
the following format:
The document should be saved in MS Word in the following format: Your First
Name-Your LastName-Document Name-Date (mmyy) eg, Pat-Jones-CV012021-Jusoor or Pat-Jones-CoverLetter-012021-Jusoor.
Timeline
Closing Date:
Applications will be reviewed on a rolling basis.

8th February 2021

Equality Statement
Jusoor is an equal opportunity employer committed to creating a welcoming
work environment. Jusoor does not discriminate on the basis of age, race,
gender, religion, marital status, disability, or sexual orientation. People with
disabilities, and people of all gender identities are encouraged to apply.
Selection Process
All candidates will receive an update regarding their application after the
closing date. We advise candidates to add the role email to their safe senders
list and regularly check their spam folder.
Queries
If you have any queries on any aspect of the appointment process, need
additional information, or would like to have an informal discussion, please
email at jusoor@oxfordhr.co.uk in the first instance.
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About Oxford HR
Oxford HR operates globally - mainly within the international
development and charity sectors. We carry out retained executive
search mandates at board and senior management levels. We also offer
human resource and organisational development consultancy.
Oxford HR has many years of experience in search as well as an
extensive network of international development, social sector,
corporate, public sector, and academic contacts from across the world.
We carry out comprehensive and often international searches designed
to meet the specific needs of our clients.
Oxford HR’s team members have significant personal experience of
working in international development and the social sector as well as
the corporate and governmental sectors. We are in a unique position to
find and assess talented individuals from a variety of backgrounds.
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“The strength shown by Syrian children in the face
of years of conflict and now the pandemic is so
inspiring. It is such an honor to meet Yusra and learn
more about the life changing work of Jusoor”
Actor and Activist Olivia Munn
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OXFORD
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NAIROBI

The Old Music Hall

Three Tuns House,
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+44 (0) 1865 403 298
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